Changed part 9: Faithfulness – Galatians 5:22; Hebrews 12:1-3

06.21.15

Driving thought: Faithfulness is reliability from focusing on Christ.
“If this virtue be taken away, what is this life, but biting and devouring of one another” – Martin
Luther
Faithfulness mirrors God’s nature:
1) God is consistent in His character – Psalm 91:4
2) God is faithful to His promises
a. In
: all who refuse to turn from their sins and surrender to Jesus will receive God’s
wrath and judgment – Psalm 54:5; Acts 17:31
b. In

– Lamentations 3:22-24

c. In forming us into the image of Christ – Psalm 119:75; 2 Cor. 3:18
What faithfulness looks like:
• You are not
: if you’re a follower of Jesus you have the greatest heritage in the
history of the universe – 12:1
• Lay aside whatever doesn’t help you pursue your
goal – 12:1
Why? Not because Jesus is a fun-killer but because sin spoils opportunities and restricts our
progress towards our greatest goal.
• Run with a
How? Look to Jesus!
a. Established a holy

: pursue Jesus in everything you’re given – 12:1

b. Endured horrific suffering by

from a corrupt world – 12:2
shame and honor – 12:2

c. Lives as victorious conqueror over everything that tried to defeat Him
•
him, ‘reason with careful deliberation.’ 12:3
Why is it so important to focus on Jesus? “…so that you may not grow weary or fainthearted.”
12:3
The impact of faithfulness in a “Me Culture”
1) Goes against the tide of a “What’s in it for me” culture.
2) Builds massive strength of character.
3) Allows you to reap a full harvest rather starving for lack of low-hanging fruit.
4) Moves other people to faithfulness.
Key: judgment/mercy/alone/greatest/purpose/family/revolutionizing/Consider
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Driving thought: Faithfulness is reliability from focusing on Christ.
“If this virtue be taken away, what is this life, but biting and devouring of one another” – Martin
Luther
Faithfulness mirrors God’s nature:
1) God is consistent in His character – Psalm 91:4
2) God is faithful to His promises
a. In judgment: all who refuse to turn from their sins and surrender to Jesus will receive
God’s wrath and judgment – Psalm 54:5; Acts 17:31
b. In mercy – Lamentations 3:22-24
c. In forming us into the image of Christ – Psalm 119:75; 2 Cor. 3:18
What faithfulness looks like:
• You are not alone: if you’re a follower of Jesus you have the greatest heritage in the history of
the universe – 12:1
• Lay aside whatever doesn’t help you pursue your greatest goal – 12:1
Why? Not because Jesus is a fun-killer but because sin spoils opportunities and restricts our
progress towards our greatest goal.
• Run with a purpose: pursue Jesus in everything you’re given – 12:1
How? Look to Jesus!
a. Established a holy family from a corrupt world – 12:2
b. Endured horrific suffering by revolutionizing shame and honor – 12:2
c. Lives as victorious conqueror over everything that tried to defeat Him
• Consider him, ‘reason with careful deliberation.’ 12:3
Why is it so important to focus on Jesus? “…so that you may not grow weary or fainthearted.”
12:3
The impact of faithfulness in a “Me Culture”
a. Goes against the tide of a “What’s in it for me” culture.
b. Builds massive strength of character.
c. Allows you to reap a full harvest rather starving for lack of low-hanging fruit.
d. Moves other people to faithfulness.

